The cemetery at Mission Santa Ines is shaded by historic Mission Olive trees.

Rancho Olivos

As a product, olive oil promises a whiff of the Mediterranean dolce vita that blends labor with leisure. Casey and

Shannon Casey and John Copeland operate all aspects of

Copeland are particularly proud of their oil infused with

their olive venture, Rancho Olivos, from planting the trees

Meyer lemons. They live, work, and play at their olive ranch,

to selling the oil-and with it, a promise of a Californian

and they sell visitors an entire California lifestyle with every

lifestyle.

bottle of olive oil.

Their mission goes beyond earning money and includes
protecting the environment. In planting their orchard, they
were careful to plant around existing oak trees, even dead

Berkeley Olive Grove

ones. They also see their work as connecting to their com-

Darro and Olivia Grieco purchased a 4oo-acre grove of

munity's history. Antique items are repurposed-for example, an old carriage that was once used for house calls by the

Mission olive trees planted in 1913 by University of California , Berkeley professors, in the shadow of Table Moun-

country doctor of Los Olivos and is now a sign holder at their

tain in Oroville in the Sacramento Valley. The Berkeley

farm stand.

professors had hoped to create a pension for themselves

Los Olivos, in the Santa Ynez Valley in North Santa Bar-

by making olive oil, and the Griecos hoped to finance

bara County, was once heavily planted with olive groves, but

their retirement by selling off pieces of the land for luxury

today there are only a handful of small operations, hoping to

villas. But they fell in love with the old trees and decided

capitalize on the winery "agritourism" that has thrived in

to put the land in trust so the trees would always be

that region at least since the release of the movie Sideways.

protected.
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The grove at Rancho Ol ivos is planted around old oak trees.

the Center released "Evaluation of Extra-Virgin

Soon thereafter, the commission proposed grade and

Olive Oil Sold in California," a report that created an inter-

In

labeling standards for olive oils, refined oils, and pomace

national stir. The report found that 70 percent of imported

oils. In July

20II,

2014,

the California Department of Food and

oils failed the International Olive Council's standard for

Agriculture held a hearing, and in September, the depart.

extra virgin olive oil. This and other research has provided

ment largely adopted those new standards. In her own

ammunition in the Olive Center's efforts to advocate for

testimony before the commission, Senator Wolk aligned

legislation aimed at regulating California olive oil.

the concerns of consumers and producers, of government
and business, and state and nation, .when in fact there are
potentially conflicting interests at stake. At least some olive

State Senator Lois Wolk

oil producers, for their part, grant that they have "chosen to

State Senator Lois Wolk, whose Third Senate District
includes parts of Napa County, Sonoma County, and Yolo

producers benefit from government subsidies and other

County, among others, is well-versed in the concerns of

market interventions.

high-end agricultural crop producers. She has become the

California's olive oil industry and Senator Wolk face

point person for the olive oil industry's efforts to establish

some opposition, including from the Spanish Embassy.

quality and labeling standards for various grades of olive oil.

Ana Cuartero, the embassy's commercial attache, submit-

Senator Wolk authored SB

passed unanimously by the

ted written testimony to oppose the proposed standards,

legislature and signed by Governor Jerry Brown in March

while appealing to noble goals and making a not-so-veiled

2014,

60

regulate themselves," but say this is only because European

250,

to create the Olive Oil Commission of California.
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